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TfllNITY T,\BlET,
VOL. XVI.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1883 . .

No. ·IV.
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E don't like to grumble too much but
perhaps we will be forgiven if we utter
Published every three weeks during term-time by a protest against the cutting of recitation
room benches. Cut anything else you want
the Students of
to, especially recitations, but be kind at least
TR/NIT Y COLLEGE.
to the benches. The nimble blades of -some
under-classmen have been very active this
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '84.
year, but the cuttings they have executed
· are not ornamental. There is perhaps a
Managing Editor,
ED WARD S. V .AN ZILE. romantic notion · that great men always cut
Business Editor, WM. H. HITCHCOCK.
their names on the benches and wall~ of their
CHARLES M. ANDR.Jtws,
WM. s. BAnows
Alma Mater; but be satisfied with writing
GEORGE E. MAGILL,
FRANK F. RussELL, your name on the matriculation roll and
FRANK w. R1cHARDSON.
when you become great it will be shown as
a curiGsity and be more to your credit than a
Terms. .2.00 per year.
Single copies, 20 cents. dozen hacked benches with your immortal
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications initials scratched upon them.
"-
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should be addressed to

TABI.E'f,
W E offer to the college and the present
HARTFORD, CONN,
Sophomore class, especially, the following plan in regard to the election of TABLET
Tiu T.ABLETisforsalt ngularly at tlu Dool Stores editors for '84-'8 5. Let the men be chosen
of Bro'ltm & Gross, 79 .Asylum St.. and S. W. Barrows
~ Co., 397 Main St., and at 16 S. H., T,i,,ity Colkft, as soon in September, as possible, and proceed to organize their board by the election
Hereafter ALL Communications sent to of managing and business editors. Thes~
THE TRIN!TY TABLET should be addressed officers would serve as assistants to the present
board, an<l in that way become familiar with
to P. 0. Box 398, instead of DRAWER 20.
their duties. The benefit to the new men
would be great and to those holding the posiWE would like to call attention to the tions the extra force would considerably
noticeable absence of English diction- lighten the labor. In senior year men have
aries in the college rooms. Not a room in all they can attend to in connection with their
the buildings but has on its shelves one or studies and regular college work, and the
more Latin dictionaries and perhaps as many new men would be a great aid. The other
Greek. But where are the Websters? It is members of the new board would have the
as necessary to have an Engli~h dictionary opportunity of writing whenever their own
at hand when reading or even when convers- managing editor called upon them. Thus
ing as an opera glass at the theatre or a the journalistic ventures of Trinity would be
microscope in studying botany.
Let each carried on with no jars or jolts but would
student look to it that in the matter of dic- glide along smoothly from year to year.
tionaries he does not slight modern speech,
but have ever ready for reference an author- THE Seniors have made arrangements by
ity on his own language. Whether it be
which they can meet every Friday eveWorcester or Webster, abridged or una- ning for a social time and make the short
bridged, let there be at least one English period remaining before they separate forever,
dictionary in each room.
one to be remembered in years to come. In
THE TRINITY

P. 0.

Box 398,
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a small college the end of a four years course
is sadder perhaps than. in a larger institution.
Every face has become so familiar and some
of them so dear that we wonder how our
daily life can ever be as pleasant without their
presence. In a sm_all class each man's character and peculiarities have become thoroughly
known to his class-mates and like a large
family, though we perhaps quarrel sometimes,
each one is loved for the good that is in him.
The present Senior class is one that has been
united more than most' others and as the time
draws near for parting the ties of friendship
seem . to grow stronger and the idea of
sep~ration harder to endure.
With this
thought in their minds '83 have arrange~
these weekly meetings and the success of the
first evening promises many pleasant reunions bef~re the close of the college year.

THE Chapel music has for a long time
been very poor. Never before has it
fallen to so low a level. We fail to ·see the
a6vantage of having a water motor for the
--organ, when so little pressurt: can be obtained
that it is simply impossible to use .the full
organ; and if at any time the pedals are
used, there is al ways. sure to be a sudden
gasp in the middle _of a canticle or hymn,
and then the pedal stop has to be thrown out
.and a coupler used. The organist, we notice,
~as become cisgusted with these collapses and
now always uses a pedal coupler. Thus, most
-of the advantages to be gained by a pipe
-organ are lost: and more, the instrumental
parts of the service grate unpleasantly on the
-ear.
Let the Faculty, then, provide some
·remedy. Either let a man blow the organ,
or, let us have the tanks always filled with a
plentiful supply of water. Unless something
is done to make improvements we will have
to go on in the same slipshod way. Considering the great length of time before the
new chapel will be built, any on\! can see
that a little trouble expended now will be
more than compensated by h.aving the service
rendered as it should be. An improvement
in this direction would certainly be attended
with better singing. There is no doubt but
that there is plenty of material for a large
.and well trained choir. We need only refer
to the Easter Services when the Glee Club
took charge of the music.

f

OR a number of years past, it has been
customary, for each Fre$hman class to
make some present to the college athletic association. The class of '8 I, gave the handsome silver cup, which is annually held by
the winner of the hundred yards dash; the
Athletic Field will be a lasting monument to
the generosity of 1 82 ; '83 furnished new
suits for the ball nine; '84 raised seventyfive doJlars, for improvements on the Athletic Field; '85 put up the grand stand.
This present takes the place of the "bum,"
which was formerly "set up," by the Freshmen, to the rest of the college. To spend
the money which would otherwise go for this
highly intellectual entertainment, on something useful to the athletic interests of the college, is certainly a wise inovation, and one
which has always received the approval of the
upperclassmen, as well as the hearty support
of the TABLET. The class of '86 voted, last
Fall, to give the ball nine new suits, but they
were, for obvious reasons, advised not to
order them immediately.
The:: executive
committee of the athletic association have
now recommended, that the class provide for
the next spring field meeting. The comm~ttee feel no hesitation in making this suggestion, as the expense will be much less
ttan that of the suits would have been. It
is very desirabJe that the testimonials given
to the winners, especially of the more important events, should be of a more substantial character than heretofore. The funds of
the Association are so heavily taxed in other
directions, that it will be unable to procure
such. The Freshman class has shown a great
deal of energy, and if they undertake the
spring meeting will undoubtedly make a
success of it. We hope that they will accept
the committee's proposition. ·
THE students of Trinity have had the opportunity of sharing with the citizens of
Hartford very unusual advantages in the way
of lectures and literary entertainments during
. the past fortnight. We have certainly been
greatly favored this season, and it is a matter
for congratulation that the many privileges
offered have been accepted by a good number
of the undergraduates. The season has been
rich in literary treats. The Stoddard lectures
which have just been finished, have had the
same charm for Hartford audiences, as in·
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previous years. They have conducted the
delighted listener through all the most interesting localities of Euroµet and have exhibited
by means of Dr. Stoddard's instruments of
illustration, just what a tourist would wish to
visit-w~at he has called "European Mosaics."
Last Wednesday evening we had the
pleasure of hearing Mr. George W. Cable,
of New Orleans, in an entertaining lecture on
"Creole Women," a subject which the author
of "The Grandissimes," was, of course, well
qualified to make interesting. The audience
that greeted this celebrated novelist was, in
respect of the culture and literary reputation
represented, one of the most remarkable
that this city contained for some time.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last
week we had the rare opportunity of hearing one of the most learned scholars of this
age, Principal Dawson of McGill college, who
on subjects pertaining to the science of nature
and religion is regarded as one of the
strongest writers on the side of Christianity
and revealed religion. His lectures will live
long in the memory of those fortunate
enough to hear them.
Professor Winchester of Wesleyan University is soon to commence a course of informal afternoon causert'es on light literature
in the time of Queen Anne, and we urge the
undergraduates to improve the opportunity
of hearing them. The era is one which in
many respects is equal to the Elizabethean,
especially in the social and home life of the
people. The lectures will be particularly interesting as throwing light on a period very
little known to the casual student of English Literature. Besides this unwonted literary activity among the townspeople this
has been a season peculiarly prolific in
lectures within the class room. Mr. Ham-•
mersley has begun a course on Constitutional
Law, and Prof. Hart is giving the juniors an
interesting series on Roman· Literature. Dr.
Bolton's course in Geology consists largely of
lecturest which the seniors are now enjoying,
and Bishop Williams continues to meet the
seniors· and juniors on Friday mornings. It
is presumed that next year we shall have
even more instruction by lectures than now,
a presumption that we trust is well founded.
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MUTATION.
I found in a cabinet dark, to-day,
A packet of letters old and gray ;
For years had they lain in their hiding placeThey seemed like some half-forgotten face.
As I opened them by the coffer quaint,
Wondering who traced the letters faint,
Something fell to the ffoor-1 stooped to see
A withered purple Fleur-de-lis.
I thought of a beautiful summer day
In a year that passed like a dream away.
When some one gave that Rower to me,
A fresh, dewy, purple F leur-de-tis.
Under the lilies' and violeti.' breath
He has lain for years in the sleep of death,
Where the summer rain murmurs a melody
And moistens the budding Fleur-de-lis.

I dared not think what my life could hold
Without his love in the time of old.
To-day I am happy as one may be,
I remembered him by the Fleur-de-tis.

"MOTHER."

Three girls are sitting around a grate fire
one evening as the winter twilight deepened
into darkness. They have just returned from
Easter vacation, and, after the manner of
boarding school girls, are relating their
various e~periences. One of them, a dark
haired, deep-eyed maiden of about twenty
summers and various winters, is telling in an
enthusiastict not to say gus~ing manner, the
following sad story. " Don't you remember
girls that I told you last fall about a Yale
fellow who lived near us ?
Well, hets just too sweet for any use, and
when I was introduced to him, just after
Christmas I was completely mashed.
I
danced the german with him the night I met
him and asked him to call. I think he was
quite struck with me for a few nights after
his card came up to my room. It happened
that night that the waitres~ had gone out and
her mother, the cook, went to the door. I
was awfully broken up because the cook was
a big fat greasy looking creature, and walked
like forty elephants. My little slster hearingthe waitress so often call the cook mother,
THE next number of the TABLET will be had fallen into the same habit and gradually
issued May I 2th.
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all the rest of us, whenever we had anything
to say in the kitchen, addressed this fat old
thing ac, 'Mother.' Well girls I went down
to the parlor and there was Mr. A-dressed
awfully tony and with the smallest kind of
pointed shoes. We have a very handsbme
parlor, and I thought he must be pleased as
he seemed to like swell things. I was dressed
the best I knew how, and we were getting
along splendidly.
He had just asked me to play something
for him, and I, hearing the cook in the back
parlor, putting coal on the grate, without
thinking how it would sound, called out
'' Oh, mother, please come and open the
piano." As soon as I said it I could have
bitten my tongue out, for in came cook,
fat, swaddling and smelling of the kitchen.
The poor fello\~ didn't know exactly what
to do. He stood up red as a beat and
evidently expected an introduction. Now,
girls, I'm ashamed to tell you, but I burst
out laughing and the more I tried to stop the
less I could. It was really to funny for anything to see '~other,' in her clumsy way,
taking the cover off the piano, and poor
Yaley looking at her in astonishment, while
I was utterly unable to say a word.
Mr. A--, how~ver recovered himself
before I did, and looking at me in the most
freezing way, muttered something about an
engagement and about hoping to hear me
play some other time, and before I could explain he was gone. And do you kno~ girls,
-the next time I saw him he wouldtt't look at
-me and one of the girls told me he said he
liked me very much, but that my mother was
.an old tramp.
.
APPLES.

TO lYIY CIGARETTE.
0 cigarette, they would persuade me
That thou'rt a delusion and a snare,
And that the naughty men who made thee
With drugs thy dainty self prepare ;
That thou.-the friend of downy youth-·
Art nastiness in pleasing dress,
A whitened sepulchre, forsooth,
Filled full of all uncleanliness.
I'll not believe them, cigarette.
Nor trust to any who malign,
I owe thee far too great a debt,
To have thee else than mine.
In pipe, cigar, I'll ne'er indulge.
The latter once methinks I tried,
On me, in sooth, it got the bulge,
I blush to say, I nearly died. .

Such consequences ne'er attend
When'er I worship at thy shrine;
Soothing the influences that bend
Around me when· I make thee mine.
These influences too mucli I prize,
To have thee banished from me yet.
Then let thy graceful smoke-wreaths rise,
Around me still, sweet cigarette.

TENNIS INTER-COLLEGIATE.
Some time ago, in offering a suggestion as
to the advisability of formin_g an association
of lawn tennis clubs of various New England colleges, we promised to obtain expressions of opinion on the subject from several
neighboring institutions and to publish brief
accounts of tennis interests at each college.
The proposition seems to have met with approval, as shown by the comments from contemporaries and by communications from individual members of college associations.
The executive committee of our own association is now in correspondence with the
tennis authorities of several colleges in this
vicinity, and it is probable that an organization will be effected by the opening of the
se~son. The fiv; courts .below the campus,
bemg covered with turf and not well situated
as regards draining, will not be in condition
for use as soon as the more substantial dirt
courts common at other colleges, so that our
men will be deprived of practice for three or
four weeks unless a court may be improvised
on hard ground or within a building.
Our tall tournament showed that the college had a considerable number of good
players, and that interest in the sport was
lively and general.
The home association
should be assured of the support of the college and all tennis men should begin to practice for spring contests as soon as the weather
and condition of the ground permit. We
are enabled to publish brief statements of the
state of tennis interests at some of the other
colleges, through the kindness of representatives of our contemporaries.
AT WILLIAMS.

For the past two years, the chief interest
in tennis at Williams has centered in the
secret society organizations. Nearly all the
fraternities have had courts laid out on the
grounds adjoining their" club houses; and in
addition to a good d~al of private playing,
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several match-games have been played between the different clubs. Last fall, however,
an attempt was made to pool all issues and
to organize a College Tennis Association.
Indeed the attempt was successful s0 far as a
mere organization was concerned; but after
adopting a constitution and electing officers,
all interest seemed to die out. This was
partly owing to the difficulty in securing
suitable courts, and partly to the refusal of
the faculty to allow the laying out of courts
in Goodrich ~fall fo1 winter practice.
But although no aggressive action was
taken by this college association at this time
a good deal of renewed inte-rest appears to
have been awakened with the approach of
the spring season. The officers of the tennis
association seem to favor the idea of fot ming
an I. C. T. A., and it is altogether probable
that were such an idea carried out Williams
would be glad to be one of the contestants
in a series of games.
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Especially has this change been apparent in
the manner of service, the underhand giving
way to the overhand and high-service.
Of course the attire of the player varies
with the differen_t students.
In many cases
-the gymnasium suit is called into use, but the
more popular styles are the white flannel
shirt and pants, or knickerbockers of various
material with the Tam O'Shanter hat.
The first tournament of the college was
held in the spring. of 1881
At that time
there were comparatively few members of the
association and, while the games were skillfully played, only the upper classmen took
prominent part. The competitors drew their
opponents by lot, with no distinction of
classes, and die player who won best two of
three sets with his first opponent then drew
again for the next day, one man dropping
out at each contest, until but a single player
remained. Mr. Cotton Smith of the class of
'82 was the first champion of the college.
AT AMHERST.
A second tournament was played in the fall
of the same year. In this trial some of the
In the spring of the year, 188 1, lawn ten- under class men proved formidable opponents.
nis, as a popular game, began to attract at- In the tournament which followed in the
tention at Amherst. Beginning with a few spring of '82, a new system was adopted.
private courts the popularity of the game has Formerly there had been no separation of
grown each year as the st udents have recog- the classes in the contests, but, in order that
nized its merits. The class of '8 1 developed the more ordinary pl~yers might be ena number of expert players th rough whose couraged to enter, each class, by a series of
interest and energy the game was brought games, determined its best player, and then
into prominent notice a nd an association of the four victors contended for the championthe college formed. The following is, in ship of the college. The tournament of last
brief. a history of tennis at Amherst :
r. 11
11 d r. h
·
· 1
t t t
ia ca e iort over sixty smg e con es an s,
Fr,on1 the first the students have recognized . and
in addition a number who entered with
the advantage of grou nd over turf ·courts. "doubles." The successful men in this conPersonal experience and careful observation test had an opportunity of meeting other
have established the belief, that for certainty college teams en the tennis court and with a
of bound and security of footing a grou nd result that indicated a high standard of play<:ourt, when rolled hard, is preferable to the ing at Amherst. ·
turf court, so far, at least, as accurate playSince the game was introduced irtto college
ing is concerned. The number of courts has athletics it has grown rapidly in favor. The
increased rapidly with th e dema nd , until number of participants in the sport are by no
there are now between fifteen · a nd twenty means limited .to those who are members of
single or double courts, t}:ie most of which the tennis association: Nets are stretched in
are under the supervision of the different every available place, the demand for courts
:Societies.
far outnumberi_n g the supply. Even the arThe style of playing has been somewhat dent base-ballist is willing to admit a superchanged. At the start the art of "cutting" iority in tennis, not on1y_as a pastime_. well
the ball seemed to be sought, but gradually suited to the ordinary athlete, but as a science,
the method of "placing,, a nd of swift .. re·- calling into exercise the ingenuity and skill
turns" has come more into vogue, until a of the most scientific enthusiast of field
.system, which includes a judicious use of sports. The popularity of tennis at Amherst
both styles, has been generally adopted. will certainly sustain the proposition of inter-
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collegiate matches and the association is ready
to co-operate with any effort in that direction.
The association. is officered by Mr. T. L.
Comstock, '83, as president; Mr. B. Rush
Rhees, '83, as vice-president; Mr. Bt. S.
Rossiter, '84, as secretary and treasurer; and
by a board of directors.
AT YALF..

I imagined I did. So I turned,
Took her hand, clasped her waist, and we rapidly glide
Down the corridors, others had spurned.
'Twas life amid death. As the music afar
Sounded happiness, freedom to all,
Those skulls as they looked, seemed saying, " Ha, ha,.
You too will soon be at Death's ball,
Ah, then what a glorious time we will have,
We will dance, we will waltz, we will sing.
Our bones will make music, while out of their grave.
All parts that are missing will spring.

Although tennis was played here before
1880, it never amounted to any thing as a
recognized college game until then, when
We will drum on the skin that covers our bones
Mr. Wm. Wood, S.S. S., '81, became presAnd the wind through our grim hollow eyes,
ident. In this year the first tournament was
held in which there were many entries, but Will whistle a tune, in most musical tones,
While the nigh~ hawk above us all flies,
the contest lay between Mr. Wood and Mr.
Then Death with his joyless and unwelcome call.
Thorne, S. S. S., '82.
Will be the sole guest looking on.
The latter became the next president and
You too will be soon at Death's charity ball,
under his management more interest was
Where all is so ghostly and wan."
shown in the game. The next tournament
'Twas life amid death, and I shuddering thought,
was more successful than the first-Mr.
Will this swc::et friend be at my side
Thorne easily winning.
Last spring Mr.
To the horrible state of a skeleton brought,
Slocum, '83 was elected president and Mr.
Will she too, be classed as Death's bride ?
Doolittle, secretary.
The fall tournament
No, never, the very idea is too hard
showed an increase of enthusiasm in the
For the nerves of a mortal to bear,
game, there being about twenty-five single
By no thought of such things shall our supper be marred.
entries. Mr. Slocum was the winner.
So I choose a soft spot on the stair.
MALC.
Although there are other athletic interests
at Yale to attract men who would make good
COMMUN/CATIONS.
tennis players, there are still enough men in[Communicatfons
upon current topics are invited for thi~
terested to make a good showing.
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a

A REMINISCENCE.
The college reception was given that night
In the dini.J]g hall spacious and broad,
Such a bevy of beauties as there met our sight,
Would the heart of a Paris have awed.
But soon the gay throng of the dancers became,
Too much crowded for comfort or •se,
So finding my partner and I tpought the same·
We withdrew to go whither we pleased.
As we sauntered about, I happy, though warm,
From the rather too frolicsome work,
We came to a door and she asked in alarm
What monster within ther~ did lurk.
For my answer the handle I turned and we both,
Entered into the dim-lighted room.
I turned to my partner, found her nothing loath,
While I would have gone to my doom.
'Twas the Cabinet Room, and around next the wall
Stood the cases of specimens grim,
Bony &keletons white, cadaverous, tall,
Looked so ghostly-the gaslight was dimDid I feel a slight trembling from her at my side ?

courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions expressed,)

To the Edt'tors of the Tablet :
I am very glad to see signs of a revival of
cricket at Trinity. I say " revival," because
I can myseif certify to the birth of a club
there twenty-one y~ars ago.
And, possibly enough, that too was only
a revival, for devotion to manly games is an
old tradition in our college, and, among these,
cricket was tolerably sure not to be utterly
neglected. Its strong hold upon the educational
institutions of the Motlier Country would
naturally have commended it, one would
imagine, to our ancestors, inheriting as they
did so many of the old country educational
instincts.
But of this I can not be sure; only of
the other, that in my time cricket flourished
for a while with a good deal of vigor. Prof.
Stickney, then in charge of the Latin and
also temporarily of the Greek department,
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was our chief organizer and a constant player.
Jim C. and Tom B. now heads of families and
rectors of city churches were often before
and behind the wickets. "Little D." as we
called him, the only man in College who
wore a jacket, or roundabout, now a respected master in our chief public school, was
always on hand. And as I call up the faces·and
forms of the cricketers of that day there
stand Dewey and Hobson, steady players
both of them ; both of them, alas! bowled
out in our horrible civil war; both shot
through the forehead, the first at Irish Bend,
the second at Cold Harbor.
But enough of reminiscence. Our club
deserved to live; but it died. And now we
who survive are very glad to see the stumps
pitched again and th.e balls flying under the
brow of the new college hill. And should
any of us happen along some fine May day
when you are at work, will you laugh if we
turn boy again at the sight, and vaulting the
fence, essay to show you, after our awkward
fashion, how the men of '63 played cricket
at Trinity?

J. J.
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
IVY,

The Ivy for I 88 3 is for sale at I 6 Seabury
Hall.
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April 14th is the d'lte fixed for the con.test
to decide who shall be sent to represent Trinity at the next meeting of the Inter-collegiate Athletic Association.
J.

W, DAWSON, L. L. D.

Principal J. W. Dawson, L L. D., of Mc:
Gill College, Montreal, visited the coJlege on
Friday last in company with Dr. Bolton, by
whom he was introduced to the senior class.
Dr. Dawson accompanied the class to the
dakes south-west of the college and shared
in the investigation of what was afforded by
that locality so interesting to geologists.
Principal Dawson is the president of the
American Academy of Science of which Dr.
Bolton is one of the vice-presidents.
WHATELY DEBATING CLUB.

The question for debate at the last meeting
was '' Resolved, that emulation in colleges is
destructive to the best interests of students."
Messrs. McCrackan and Loomis spoke on the
affirmative; Messrs. Miller and Giesy on the
negative. The decision, on the merits of the
debate, was given in favor of the affirmative.
The subject for discussion at the next meeting is " Resolved, that women ought to be
admitted to the same educational privileges as
men." The leaders are Codman on the affirmative and Lobdell on the negative.
ROCKVILLE CONCERT.

The Glee Club gave a concert in Rockville, last Tuesday night. The programme,
EASTER MUSIC.
which was chiefly new, was rendered with
The Glee Club furnished the music in the even more than usual success. The audience
Chapel on Easter Day.
was said to be the largest ever seen at a similar entertainment in Rockville; in fact the
FIELD MEETING,
only entertainment which ever drew a larger
The spring field meeting will be held on house was the " Black Crook." After the .
the Athletic Field, June 2d.
concert the members of the Club separated
and
were kindly entertained by the good
LECTURES.
people of Rockville.
Prof. Hart is to deliver a course of lectures
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
to the J unioh, on Roman literature.
The Rev. Lemuel H. Wells, of WillimanBOTANY.
tic, Conn., addressed the Missionary Society,
The Juniors have just finished Botany. last Tuesday evening, on the subject of misThe exa~ination was held last Saturday.
sion work in Oregon and Washington Territories, where he has labored. The address
BOXING.
was full of interest and ought to have been
W. C. Dole, the late instructor of boxing heard by a much lar~er audience.
at Trinity, has been appointed trainer of the
The full amount, ~500, for the scholarship
Pullman Athletic Club. ,
in St. John's College, Shanghai, has now been
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subscribed. Those who have not paid up I 543; forty-eight volumes of Elzeviriana;
their subscription, are urged to settle at once, Brunefs Manuel du Libraire; Panzer's Anin order that the !Um promised so long ago nales Typographici to I 536, eleven volumes;
Antonio's Bibliotheca Hispana Vetus; Stemay be paid without further delay.
phani Thesaurus, Paris edition, I 572; Pulgar's
HARE AND HOUNDS.
Chronicon (of Ferdinand and Isabella) 1565;
The Hare and Hounds Club took their first Bartoli's Antiquities of Rome, 1693 ; Moreri's
run a week ago last Saturday. Messrs. Mc- Grand Dictionnaire Histodque, 8 volumes;
Fall and Heydecker acted as hares and were Ellis's Original Letters ; the Harleian Miscelfollowed by thirteen hounds. The whole lany; Rushworth's Historical Collections;
chase extending over five or six miles, lasted Geneste's English Stage from I 660 to 1820 ;
forty minutes. The hares were given ten Bowyer's edition of Hume in ten imperial
minutes start but came in fourteen minutes folio volumes; part of the publications of the
ahead. The hounds rallied at a farm house Bannatyne club; Arber's Early English Re.
about half a mile from the college, in order to prints; the works of Beranger, illustrated;
start even on the home stretch. The first Wailley's Elementes de Paleographie; Gilbert
hounds to reach the farm house were Magill, de Magnete; Good's Astro-Meteorologica;
Andrews, Welch and Miller ; the first in at Buckland's Reliqure Diluvianre; Illustrations
the college were Miller, Magill and Trow- of St. Stephen's Chapel; Rees's Cyclopredia;
bridge.
etc. Many of.the works are in fine bindings.
THE FACULTY,
Nearly $200 has been expended this year
Prof. Hart has accepted the Professorship from the income of the Alumni Library
of Latin. The Rev. Flavel S. Luther, Trini- Fund, including a balance of some $65 from
ty, '70, has been elected to the chair of Pure last year's account; and about $50 remains
Mathematics. Mr. Luther was for some years at the disposal of the committee. Of the 170
professor of mathematics at Racine Col!ege. volumes thus far purchased, a large portion
A year ago he was chosen head master of the are recent works illustrating the classics; such
preparatory school in Gambier, 0., and since as Grote's Plato, Jewett's Thucydides, Cox's
then has accepted the mathematical chair in Mythology of the Aryan Nations, Blackie's
Kenyon college, which is the position he is Horace Hellenicre, Jebb's Attic Orators,
now occupying. The Rev. Henry Ferguson, Symonds's Greek Poets, Maheffy's Greek
Trinity, '68, has been appointed to the North- Literature, Crutwell's, Teuffel's. and Simcox's
am Professorship. Mr. Ferguson studied in Roman Literature, Ancient Classics for EngGermany for some years but is now in charge lish Readers, Epochs of Ancient History,
Woodsworth's Early Latin, Hare's Walks in
,of the parish at Claremont, N. H.
The Rev. S. J. Andrews, D. D., has taken Rome and Days near Rome, Story's Roba
Di Roma, Felton's Greece, &c.
the Juniors in Logic.
Among the books in other departments of
THE LIBRARY.
literature, we may notice Hudson's Harvard
The books purchased at the recent auction Shakespeare. This volume on the life and
sale of part of the library of the late Joseph charact~rs o( Shakespeare, the second half
J. Cooke, Esq., of Providence, as an install- of Rolfe's Shakespeare, the recent volumes
ment of his gifts of books to the · amount of of English Men of L~tters, the complete
$5,000, have been received at the college works of Dickens and of Eme~on. Ten Brink's
library. They number in all 615 volumes in and Mrs. Oliphant's works on English Litdifferent departments of literature, and add erature, Le Conti's Geology, Mivart on the
to the value, the interest, and usefulness of the Cat, Fownc's Chemistry, Payen's Industrial
Chemistry, several volumes of popular
library.
Among them are a manuscript Bible (in science, Bancroft's Constitutional History, &c.
part) and Concordance, written on vellum Nearly all of the purchases from this fund are
about the year 1400; the Greek Testament intended by the committee to be for the
of Stephanus, 1549; a French Bible of 1563; practical use of the students ; and those
Levante's Hexaglot Bible; Peter Lombard's which have been made durint the past three
Liber Sententiarum, 1489; Epistolre Marsilli years have added greatly to the usefulness
Farcini, r494_; Eusebius, editio ~rinceps, of the Library.
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[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge
concerning every one who has been connected with the

College.]
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Junior year, and afterwards studied medicine
at the College of Physicians and Sur_geons.
For several years he was a physician in St.
Luke's Hospital; and, in connection with the
ordinary duties of his profession, he became
lecturer in the Woman's Medical College, and
was appointed to inspectorship under the
city Board of Health. Last fall, ill health
obliged him to lay aside all actiye work.
The Rev. DAVID PLATT SANFORD, D. D.,
died at his residence in Thompsonville, Conn.,
on the 3d inst. He was graduated at Trinity
College in 1844, and was ordained by Bishop
Brownell, in I 845. Although considered a
person of not very robust health, he was an
active and diligent parish priest almost until
the very day of his death, serving in different parishes in Connecticut, and also, for a
few years, in Minnesota. · During the war he
was chaplain of the 20th Connecticut Volunteers. His faithful labors will be long remembered and valued. He received his degree in Divinity from his alma mater in I 876.
The Rev. JAMES SoVERAINE PURDY,
D. D., a graduate in the class of I 849, died
at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., March 21st, in
his 58th year. Dr. Purdy was a man of excellent ability, and ga~ned deserved reputation as a scholar. He was tutor in Trinity College during the year I 8 52- 53. Most
of his life was devoted to pastoral work, until
infirm health forced him to withdraw from the
active work of 'the ministry. He received
his degree in Divinity from his alma mater
in 1863.

BEARDSLEY, '32. At a recent meetingofthe New
Haven Colony· Historical Society, the Rev. Dr.
Beardsley read a paper on " Yale College and
the Church."
DEWEY, '34. Col. D. S. Dewey has sailed for
Europe to be absent several months.
POND, '58. The Hon. C. M. Pond received
.an average of $625 for the horses that he sold
.at the late Kellogg sale in New York.
BAKEWELL, '59. The Rev. John Bakewell, D.
D., has become rector of Trinity church, Santa
.Barbara, Cal.
.
GooDRIDGE, '60. The Rev. Edward Goodridge has sai{ed for Europe to take charge of
the American Episcopal church, German Switz~rland.
MACKAY-SMITH, '72. Rev. A. Mackay-Smith
was in town on March 30th.
HYDE, '73. E. M. Hyde visited the college
on March 28th.
WHALEY, '74. The Rev. Percival H. Whaley
has been elected principal of the Northeast District School of this city.
SCUDDER, '75. 'Married, in Calvary church,
New York, Charles Davies Scudder, M. D., and
Miss Louisa Wardner Evarts, daughter of the
Hon. William M. Evarts.
LYMAN, '78. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J. Lyman
have recently returned to this city from a trip
abroad and are about to start for their home at
Asherville, N. C.
BLACK, '80. H. C. Black has been in Hartford during the past fortnight. He has now set
out for his future residence, Minneapolis, Minn.
ELMER, '81 . • \V. T. Elmer visited the college
on March 21st.
PARTICLES.
CARPENTER, '82. Clarence Carpenter was in
the city and visited the college on the 18th of
March.
One of the few immortal names that were
WEBB, '82. Mr. William Walter Webb recently read a paper before a scientific society of not born to die,-Sozodont.
Middletown, on the "Quantitur Analysis of ManFresh,' (To chum.) "I went to bed very
ganese."
late
last night-turned in at three o, clock this
DAUCHY, '85. N. F. Dauchy has purchased
morning."
a ranch near Manitou, Col.
1

OBITUARY.

One of the Juniors has been · reading Schiller's Macbeth, and says he doesn't think
Shakespeare was a very good German scholar.

GEORGE HART, M. D., of the class of
Sen. to Sopk.-Why don't you reform?
1870, died at Saybrook, Conn., March 29th,
Sopk.-That is just what I am aiming it.
aged 3S years. He left college, on account
Sen.-Then I must confess, you are a
of serious sickness, near the end of his mighty poor shot.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
elevating influence of the I. P. A., spoken of
by the Vassar Mis., has not yet been felt by
the Acta's exchange critic. It seems to be a
growing tendency to do away entirely with
the exchange column, but this we believe is
an unfortunate circumstance.
There are
strong arguments on both sides of the quesIntellectual Sopk.
(Speaking of Gladtion, but we think if a great deal of the nonstone's Rock of Ages.) "It's the most beausense, and injustice of exchange criticism
tiful Latin hymn in the English language.
could be abolished the exchange column
She stood up boldly at the rink,
could be made a powerful instrument in raisAnd for a moment paused to think.
ing the tone of college journalism. Just and
A bump, a shock, and then she rose
discriminating criticism is of use in any art,
To come down flatly on her nose.
but literary productions above all other things
Greek Prof "Mr. B. what does that word demand it.
look forward to ? "
Mr. B. "It looks forward to 'eu,' sir."
GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.
" What is that pretty flower, there at the
corner of the campus ? "
"That? Oh, that's a blossom of the genus
C0LUMBIA.-The concert of the Glee ClubDudeana imported from England
It's a at Yonkers was only moderately successful.
curious fact, but the specimens in this country -The athletic games have been very sucare of a deeper green than those across the cessful.-There is thought of establishing a
the water. It is a very tender flower and school of Electrical Engineering.-" The
needs constant care to keep it in condition. Freshman crew averages about I 50 pounds.
They are essentially hot-house flowers and -It is announced that '84's Colum/Jiad will
don't flourish in the country.
shortly appear.-The 'Varsity have gone into
One of the juniors is laboring under tem- strict training.-There is a large number of
porary mental derangement He tried to candidates for the vacant places in the Sophunderstand the plot of the " Captivi of omore boat.-The new rowing-machines are
Plautus" but his mind could'nt stand the most satisfactory, and haye caused a revival
strain.
of interest in rowing.-There are about
twenty Freshmen trying for their crew.-The
Athletic Association are making great efforts
EXCHANGES.
to gain the cup at the Intercollegiate 011
May 26.-'84 has freed herself from debt.There is an old maxim which tells us that Class Day will occur on June I this year.if we can't say anything good about a person '85, S. of M., held their annual dinner on the
we had better not say anything. Of course 26th of February.-President Barnard thinks
this is true in only a general way, but we that Columbia's revenue should be increased
should like to see more regard paid to the $200,000.
wisdom of the maxim by the exchange editHARVARD.-The price of board at Memo.
ors of the college press. It seems to be the rial Hall, for January and February, was
habit to pick out of the exchanges various $4.28 per week.-The statement of the
publications of the weaker kind of college Crimson that the Athletic Committee had
papers and in a patronizing way show up forbidden the bicycle meeting at Beacon
their faults. This would perhaps be of some Park is contradicted.-The base ball team
use if the blame was administered in a judici- regret the impossibility of having the benefit
ous way, but college prejudices and even per- of a professional trainer.-Last Saturday•s
sonal dislikes enter into the exchange criti- athletic meeting was very succestful.-The
cisms of nearly every paper and render their Cricket team have begun practice.-Subjudgments almost worthless. The exchange scriptions for the crew already amount to
column of the Acta, for instance, is a dis- $2,573.50, and $2,000 more will probably
grace to that otherwise worthy sheet and the be needed to meet expenses.-The icy con-

Ft'rst _Gent. (Who has just turned the corner.) "Ah, Smith,_ I heard you coming."
Second Gent. (In fashionable attire) .. Why,
how was that ?
First Gent: "Because your clothes were
so loud."
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<iition of the athletic fields will probably
greatly delay the spring practice.
PRINCETON.-The senior class is to endow
a Lyman H. Atwater prize in political econ-0my.-Princeton has the second largest tele- .
-scope in the country.-The Princetonlan will
become a weekly.-The absences of the nine
are limited to five days, and practice with
professionals whether in or out of Princeton,
is prohibited.
WILLIAMS.-The preliminary list of commencement appointments is out.-The editorial boards of the Atlten<Eum and Argo have
been reorganized.-The Argo is printed by
the Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.Williams has a Senate and House of Representatives in successful operation.-A variation of the regular programme has been an
impeachment trial, in which the President
took a prominent part-Amherst and the
University of Pennsylvania are discussing the
.advisability of establishing similar bodies ..
MISCELLANEOUS.-Amherst is to have a
daily paper.-Corne// Sun.
The Yale Glee Club attended the alumni
meeting in New York.
McClure's History of College .Journalism
is just out.
The Cornell Glee Club have been disbanded owing to a lack of support by the
students.
Smith college has grown so rapidly during
the past year that two new dormitories are
necessitated.-Hartford Courant.
Rutgers was awarded the prize of one
hundred dollars for having the best college
-songs, by the American College Song Book
publishers.

CLIPPINGS.
Prof-" What is the most powerful force
in mechanics?" Student.-" Force of habit."
From the same force the Prof. recorded a
zero for him.-Ex.
"What is so rare as a day in June?" queries
the poet. A day in March, because they are
sometimes so rare as to be actually raw: or
a day in February, because there are not so
many of them.-Ex.
It is the dog that has the "pants;" and the
young ~an the pantaloons; but it is not un-
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frequently the case that before the young
man can get safely· over the fence it is he
who has the "pants," and the dog the pantaloons.
"PA, is it right to call a man born in
Poland a Pole?" "Of course my child."
"Well, then, if a man is born in Holland, is
he a Hole?" "Tut, tut, I'll answer no more
of your silly questions."-Ex.
At the window Chole stands.
In a rythmic undulation
Sway the filmy curtains slow
To the night wind's soft vibration.
Bright the flush that dyes her cheek.
As she hears again upwelling
From the garden's shadowed walk.
Passioned notes of love foretelling.
Does she draw her wrapper close
Round her throbbing breast, I wonder?
No, she only drops her shoe
On the felines raising thunder .

A poet in the New York Sun compares
Freddie Gebhardt to a goat. This frightfully
absurd, as everybody knows that a goat's
weak point is not his- head.
It is very, indeed exceedingly embarrassing
to a merchant, after successfully bluffing a
tax-assessor as to the value of his stock, to
be burned out that night and confront the
same man the next morning as a fire insur- ,
ance adjuster. Things are too much mixed
in this country.
JUDKIN'S BOY ON FROGS.

Frogs is the peoples friend but they can't
fly. Onc't they was tadpoles about as big as
lickerish drops, but legs growed out on 'em.
Oh, let us love the frog-he looks so sorry.
Frogs can swim betterin little boys and they
don't haf to hold their nose when they dive
neither. Onc't I had a pet frog and the cars
run over him. It just squashed him! Bet he
never knowed what hurt him ! Onc't they
was a rich lady swallered one-when he was
little you know-and he growed up in her,
and it didn't kill him at all; and you could
hear him holler in her bosom. It was a tree
toad ; and so every time he'd go " p-r-r-r-r
-r-r" my, then the grand lady she'd know
it was going to rain, and make her little boy
run and put the tub under the spout. Wasn't
that a beautiful frog?
Life.
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BOOK NOTICES.

REDEEMED HIS PROMISE.

Rudolpstein, a .Jew, was sick unto death.
To him came his partner, Jacob. "Jacob,"
he said, when I am dead you will bury with
me the two hundred dollars I put into the
business."
"I will," sobbed Jacob, "all what you tell
me to do, I will do it."
Two weeks later Jacob met a friend.
"Why you are so sad?" asks the friend.
'·Because," said Jacob, "my conscience
troubles me. My partner tell me to put that
two hundred dollars into his coffin, and I
forgets it. Now he is buried, and it is to
late."
"Never mind, open the grave, and put it
in."
"I will do that," said Jacob, "then. my
cons.cience will be easy once more."
Again, later on the friend meets Jacob. ·
"Well, Jacob, you did what I say~"
"I does."
" And you feel better?"
" I feel happy as never was.!'
"You put in gold?"
"No, not gold, that was wasteful."
"Greenbacks?''
"No, not greenbacks, the damp spoils
them."
"What you put in then?"
"My check to kis order."
A MEMORY.
We sat by the bank of the brook,
At the edge of eventide.
There lay the book she'd been reading,
With a handkerchief, at her side,
Through the gnarled roots at our feet
The water gurgled free,
And it sang with a ceaseless rhythm,
As it wandered on to .the sea,
We gazed through the portals bright,
Ajar in the western sky;
We thought sweet thoughts, but spoke not,
And the brook went singing by.

An Index to Ike Literature of Electrolysis,
BY W. W. WEBB, '82.
.W e have received a copy of a pamphlet
by W. Walter Webb,. '82, bearing the title:
"Index to the Literature of Electrolysis.
From the Annals of the N. Y. Academy of
Sciences, Vol. 2 No. 10, 1882."
We do not find this work very interesting
reading, being about as disconnected as a
dictionary, but of its great value there can be
no question; while the labor expended in
compiling it must have been prodigious.
The subject of the Chemical Thesis for the
class of '82 was Electrolysis and Mr. Webb
~ompiled this index to th~ best known English, French and German Journals in connection therewith. No lP.ss than 100 different
periodicals and books have been consulted -in
the preparation of t11is index, which we estimate to contain over 2,000 references.
The arrangement of material is the same
as that adopted by Prof. H. C. Bolton in his
Index to the Llterature of Mang-anese; ·and in
several similar indexes.
Mr. Webb's paper was presented to the N.
Y. Academy of Sciences April 24th, 1882
and the publication of so valuable and im~
portant a biography, of a scientific character,
by an undergraduate of Trinity is a noteworthy circumstance. We -hope this is but
the beginning of similar scientific or literary
undertakings which will do equal honor to
the college.
How TO USE THEM: Practical Hints for Readets and St11dents. By
JOHN C. VAN DYKE.
12mo, Vellum
Cloth. $1. New York: FORDS, HOWARD
& HULBERT.
This neat and attractive volume presents
to the reader a clear and concise manual of
what books he ought to read and where they
can be ~~und. Th~ c~apt~rs 0n "biography"
and the use of_public libraries' are particularly
valuab_le especially those who have no library
of their own. Mr. Van Dyke has written a
book well wort~ reading and remembering,
and one that wtll prove a great aicl to the
young student.
BOOKS, A~D

1

• I think that the soul of Love
Had melted away in tears,
To come where himself lay bleeding,
And whisper his truth in our ears.

